Anger Trading Cards

Thanks for purchasing this product!

If there’s anything I know about my students it’s that they LOVE trading cards - sports
cards, cards from their favorite television show, any kind of cards. AND they’ve
memorized virtually every statistic possible about their given characters or sports star.
However, they don’t love learning every detail about controlling their anger quite as much,
until I showed them these!
These cards are designed to look like their other favorite cards, but highlight various
strategies for managing anger safely and effectively. Each card also features an
interactive activity or technique to help students be successful.
These cards are great for activities (ideas below), or can be displayed as posters or
held together on a ring for students to keep with them as a reminder.
Activity Suggestions:
- “Go Fish” or “Matching,”: Print 2 or 4 sets and play as usual.
- “War”: Print 3-4 sets. Play as usual - the card with the highest star difficulty wins.
- “Spoons”: Print 4 sets. Play as usual.
- Have students draw 3 cards. Role play an anger scenario and have them act out one of
their selected cards to manage their anger during the scenario.
- Charades: Students draw a strategy to act out while others guess.
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Anger Tab Book
Escape from Anger Volcano Game
Anger Scoot Game

Terms of Use

Thanks for purchasing this product!

All materials are (c) One-Stop Counseling Shop and protected by federal copyright laws.
Your individual purchase entitles you to reproduce these pages as needed for your own
classroom or caseload use. You may also save a backup file for your own use. However,
no part of this publication may be reproduced in any form, by any means, electronic or
print, without prior written permission from One-Stop Counseling Shop. Individual copies
may not be loaded on school networks, uploaded to websites, or distributed in any other
form.
If you would like to share this product with another teacher or staff member, additional
licenses are available for a big discount. Site licenses are also available. Please contact
me for more information or if you have any questions about these terms of use.

Enjoy!

